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MinireviewThe Calculus of Immunity:
Quantitating Antigen Processing
surface, and quantitative studies on naturally processed
peptides from antigen-presenting cell extracts have
found that antigenic peptides may be present at less
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than ten copies per cell. This low copy number is suffi-Hills Road
cient for activation of the responding T cell.Cambridge CB2 2XY
To generate and present this diverse array of peptides,United Kingdom
the cell has merged two distinct pathways: peptide gen-
eration and class I antigen presentation. The processing
of antigen to generate antigenic peptides occurs pre-Peptide ligands destined for binding MHC class I mole-
dominantly by proteasome-mediated degradation in thecules are generated by the proteasome in the cyto-
cytoplasm and is an adaptation of the much older cellu-plasm and transported to the endoplasmic reticulum
lar degradative pathway (Rock et al., 2002). Newly gener-for loading onto newly synthesized class I molecules.
ated peptides need to escape complete degradation toA new study now provides a quantitative analysis of
amino acids in the cytosol and access class I moleculeshow total protein turnover in the cell relates to the
in the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). This isefficiency of generating peptide epitopes presented
achieved by means of the TAP transporter which translo-by class I molecules.
cates proteasome-generated peptides across the ER
membrane and links peptide generation to antigen pre-“Take away number in all things and all things perish.
sentation. Once class I molecules have assembled withTake calculation from the world and all is enveloped in
peptide, they escape the quality control machinery ofdark ignorance, nor can he who does not know the way
the ER and traffic to the plasma membrane.to reckon be distinguished from the rest of the animals.”
From which protein pool are the precursors of anti-—St. Isidore of Seville (c. 600)
genic peptides derived: old or new proteins? On initial
consideration, it would seem more economical to gener-In a masterful paper in this issue of Immunity, Yewdell
ate antigenic peptides from old proteins which haveand colleagues pose the question: “Do we overvalue
reached the end of their useful life. However, this mayefficiency in biological systems?” (Princiotta et al.,
not be such a good idea. To be useful in preventing the2003). The system under investigation is the “protein
spread of new viruses, CTL have a limited time intervaleconomy” of the cell, that is, the relationship between
in which they must recognize a cell as infected andrates of protein synthesis, protein degradation, and the
control the spread of further infection, either by directprotein source of antigenic peptides destined for bind-
killing of the infected cell or through the release of cyto-ing MHC class I molecules. Yewdell has tackled this
kines. For some viruses, a window of 4 hr is sufficientproblem previously, using estimated rates of protein
time to enter a new cell, replicate, and release viralsynthesis and degradation (Yewdell, 2001; Yewdell et
progeny. Therefore speed is of the essence, and theal., 2001). With his colleagues, he has now gone back
early detection of peptides derived from intracellularand counted numbers of proteins, ribosomes, and pro-
organisms may be of paramount importance. Samplingteasomes and measured total protein degradation rates
newly synthesized proteins may be advantageous forand degradation rates of newly synthesized proteins to
other reasons. Since the majority of proteins are madearrive at an overall picture of the energy expenditure
on ribosomes in the cytosol, sampling newly synthe-devoted to protein turnover. These figures are then re-
sized proteins from this compartment prevents the po-
lated to the efficiency of generating MHC class I peptide
tential problem of having to sample proteins which have
complexes, that is, how many proteins have to be de-
trafficked to different cellular compartments. Further-
graded to generate a single class I peptide complex. more, viruses have devised multiple strategies to inter-
The result is an important and unique overview of the fere with the class I antigen presentation pathway and
synthesis and degradation of proteins and provides prevent CTL recognition. Under conditions in which the
novel insights into the complex relationship between virus is using a cohort of genes to inhibit antigen presen-
protein synthesis, degradation, and antigen processing. tation, speed and efficiency in generating class I epi-
The class I antigen presentation pathway has evolved topes may play a critical role in promoting recognition
to allow cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CTL) to sample the of the infected cell.
protein content of a cell in the form of short peptides Current evidence suggests that while the normal turn-
presented by class I molecules (Cresswell et al., 1999; over of proteins can generate peptides for binding class
Shastri et al., 2002). CTL monitor cells for MHC class I I molecules, the majority of antigenic peptides are in
molecules containing any peptides derived from viral fact derived from proteins degraded immediately after
or transformed proteins and eliminate such cells. The synthesis. Unlike DNA duplication, where a genetic mu-
peptide pool presented at the cell surface is diverse, tation may be disastrous and is liable to be transmitted
allowing thousands of peptides to be presented at low to the cell’s progeny, protein synthesis is not perfect
copy number. We know that CD8 T cells can respond and is indeed error prone. These errors may arise at any
to as little as one MHC class I peptide complex at the cell stage in protein production and provide a potentially
important source of antigenic peptides. Yewdell has
given these substrates the collective name of “defective*Correspondence: pjl30@cam.ac.uk
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ribosomal products” (DRips). The high proportion of pro- a short time window. Although such a system may be
considered inefficient, the alternative, a precise, lessteins that are rapidly degraded following synthesis pre-
sumably reflects the inability to achieve a functional error-prone manufacturing system, may ultimately be
more costly.state. Although they may appear to represent a waste
of cellular resources, from the immunological standpoint The data in support of the premise that peptides gen-
erated as a by-product of this inefficient protein biogen-DRips are not only an important source of antigenic
peptides, but provide the cell with a rapid, early warning esis are accessible to the class I antigen presentation
pathway now seem overwhelming. In experiments con-system against potential pathogens. From the T cell’s
point of view, the critical issue is to distinguish self from ducted in both L cells and bone marrow-derived den-
dritic cells, inhibition of protein synthesis leads to a rapidnon-self peptides, and the source of peptides bound to
class I molecules is immaterial. shutdown in class I peptide generation, showing that
nearly all Kb-SIINFEKL complexes are derived from theDirect evidence for degradation of a large pool of
newly synthesized proteins was initially provided by rapid degradation of newly synthesized protein. For
some protein constructs, the peptides may be derivedSchubert et al., who found that treatment of cells with
proteasome inhibitors led to the accumulation of high from both rapidly and more slowly degraded substrate
pools. If DRips represent the predominant source ofmolecular weight proteins, some of which were ubiquiti-
nated (Schubert et al., 2000). As ubiquitinated proteins antigenic peptides, it will be important to know whether
the proteins that constitute the DRip fraction are repre-are destined for proteasome-mediated degradation,
they must be inherently faulty and may result from rapid, sentative of the total protein pool. Small soluble proteins
should fold easily and be underrepresented, while pro-error-prone synthesis. Indeed, an estimate of the failure
rate of protein synthesis is between 30 and 80% of teins with a folding problem due to a complex membrane
topology or which interact in a large multimolecularnewly synthesized proteins, depending on the cell type
studied. The critical point is that DRips give class I mole- complex may be overrepresented in the DRip pool, and
skew the presented repertoire.cules the opportunity to monitor rates of protein synthe-
sis and not protein concentrations or half-lives. To gain an accurate picture of how efficiently proteins
are degraded to generate a surface class I peptide com-Further strong support for antigenic peptides being
derived from newly synthesized proteins came from plex and the protein pool from which the peptide is
derived, Princiotta et al. (2003) used a vaccinia virusNeefjes and colleagues, using a very different approach
(Reits et al., 2000). They showed that TAP mobility, as system. This is clever, as not only are viral antigens
relevant for the induction of CD8T cells, but the systemmeasured by flourescence imaging, is inversely propor-
tional to the cytosolic peptide concentration and could allows expression of the same ovalbumin-derived SIIN-
FEKL peptide within protein constructs with very differ-therefore be used as an indicator of intracellular peptide
levels. Treatment with proteasome inhibitors as well as ent half-lives, and the use of the 25-D1.16 mAb to quanti-
tate cell surface Kb-SIINFEKL complexes (Porgador etcycloheximide, a protein synthesis inhibitor, led to a
rapid decrease in TAP activity, providing strong evi- al., 1997). This is not a trivial procedure, but the rewards
are to gain insight into the efficiency of the processingdence that the majority of antigenic peptides, the main
substrates of TAP, do originate from newly synthesized machinery. How is the efficiency of generating a class I
peptide complex determined? Using the 25-D1.16 mAb,proteins.
In their present paper, Yewdell and colleagues initially they compared the number of cell surface class I com-
plexes derived from a long-lived protein, with the higherdetermine the total energy expenditure involved in pro-
tein turnover. Consistent with previous data, they calcu- number of class I molecules generated from the same
protein, genetically modified to be rapidly degraded andlate the proportion of newly synthesized proteins that
are rapidly degraded, coined the “DRip rate,” to be be- therefore have an effective DRip rate of 100%. By calcu-
lating the number of stable protein molecules made overtween 18 and 37% (Princiotta et al., 2003). Although the
majority of their experiments are conducted on mouse a defined time period, they determined how many mole-
cules were degraded to generate the increased numberL cells, the DRip rate is also measured in primary cells,
including dendritic cells and macrophages, and found of class I peptide complexes, i.e., the efficiency of gener-
ating a single class I peptide complex. The revealingto be comparable and on occasion even higher (up to
55%). If this high in vitro rate of protein degradation figure is that between 994 and 3122 molecules of protein
are degraded to generate each cell surface class I pep-faithfully reflects the in vivo situation, then the degrada-
tion of 25% of newly synthesized proteins translates to tide complex, with an average efficiency of 1/2000
(0.05%). Interestingly, bone marrow-derived dendriticinefficient protein synthesis consuming 11% of cellular
energy, or more than 6% of food consumption. Why is cells were similar, but no more efficient at generating
Kb-SIINFEKL complexes than L-Kb cells, while perito-this? As has often been pointed out, making proteins is a
constant competition between folding and degradation, neal macrophages were less efficient, implying that the
increased T cell stimulatory efficiency of dendritic cellsand similar principles govern the mechanisms of sub-
strate selection by both chaperones and proteases is not necessarily related to efficiency of antigen pro-
cessing.(Wickner et al., 1999). The stringent quality control sys-
tem which monitors each step in protein biosynthesis How do these figures compare with previous analy-
ses? Montoya and Del Val, studying vaccinia virus ex-has evolved to avoid the disastrous consequences of
accumulating abnormal proteins and protein aggrega- pressed -galactosidase, found a maximal efficiency of
1/3900 (Montoya and Del Val, 1999). In a seminal paper,tion. In this sense, the bar has been set fairly high, and
by erring on the side of safety the cell has chosen to Pamer and colleagues studied three major epitopes
from Listeria monocytogenes-infected J774 macro-degrade those proteins unable to fold correctly within
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phages (Villanueva et al., 1994). They calculated that sure in evolution is exerted by other similarly inefficient
between 3 and 30% of degraded antigens gave rise to organisms and not arbitrary standards of efficiency es-
class I peptide complexes, depending on the specific tablished by human intelligence.”
antigen studied. Despite the potential differences in
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By encouraging us to think about protein synthesis,
degradation, and antigen processing in more quantita-
tive terms, the paper by Princiotta et al. inevitably stimu-
lates further questions. To what extent can cytokine
stimulation increase the efficiency of antigen pro-
cessing? Is the apparently high rate of degradation of
newly synthesized proteins maintained by selective
pressure from the immune system? What proportion of
newly synthesized viral proteins is rapidly degraded—is
it higher or lower than cellular proteins, and can it be
altered either by the immune system to aid recognition,
or by viruses to evade immune recognition? One of these
questions has been addressed. Neefjes and colleagues
found that influenza infection leads to a rapid increase
in the intracellular peptide pool available to TAP, sug-
gesting that newly synthesized viral proteins are also
rapidly degraded and may even fold less efficiently than
cellular proteins. It will be interesting to know if this is
true of other viral infections.
The apparent inefficiency of generating class I peptide
complexes may be an inevitable consequence of linking
antigen presentation to protein degradation, rather than
having evolved a novel system. However, efficiency is
not a valued commodity of the immune system. In the
selection of both B cells and T cells, the majority of
immature lymphocytes are destroyed because they fail
to develop a useful antigen receptor, just one example
of the immune system being extremely wasteful. As
Yewdell succinctly states, “Ultimately selection pres-
